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EXT. THE DESERT - DAY

Various shots of the still and serene Texas desert.

NPR RADIO HOST (VO)
Welcome back to “This Texan Life.” 
In 1973, the Texas Legislature 
passed a law prohibiting the sale 
and ownership of dildos, fake 
vaginas, and any and all items 
designed for the stimulation of 
human sex organs. A renegade sex 
toy smuggler emerged to save the 
day. 

(beat)
This is her story... 

Cue MOAN RANGER RAP INTRO. 

A BAD-ASS CLASSIC CAR with Texas tags and a “Masturbation 
Nation” bumper sticker blazes into frame and tears down the 
highway. 

We see various close-ups inside the: a silver bullet 
vibrator, an open package of “Kitty Carpet Reusable 
Downstairs Toupee’s; Ben Wa balls dangling from the rearview 
mirror.

Close up on a hand turning on the radio.

The car pulls off the main road into the barren desert, 
kicking up dust as it skids to a halt. 

The door flings open, and the camera swings around to reveal 
TEXAS ANNIE/THE MOAN RANGER (wearing a black cowgirl outfit, 
a ten gallon hat, and a fake mustache). 

ANNIE
(Rapping)

Just this afternoon
I wasn’t that great...

Shot of meek Annie leaving a sex toy store and turning the 
“open” sign to “closed - permanently.” 

ANNIE (CONT’D)
I was quiet and shy—
Thought that was my fate.

Shots of meek Annie transforming into the Moan Ranger. 

ANNIE (CONT’D)
Then I made-over
my hair and my clothes. 

(MORE)



And I got a disguise 
that goes under my nose.

Back in the Desert. Annie opens the trunk of her car - it’s 
full of sex toys.

ANNIE (CONT’D)
Now I got purpose. 
Now I got poise. 
Now I deliver all the sex toys.

Shot of Annie delivering a star-spangled dildo to a burnt-out 
WAR VET in a wheelchair and his WIFE. 

ANNIE (CONT’D)
With a little bit of lube and a 
pager 
made you feel more real 
than you’ve ever felt before
and there’s more in store...
Yah, there’s more in store...

TEXAS ANNIE/THE MOAN RANGER rapping in the desert. 

ANNIE (CONT’D)
(to the camera)

‘cause I’m ten feet taller
than an hour ago,
bringing’ the flow
in between your thighs
open your eyes - I’m the prize 
fighter 
in the ring of love, 
put on the gloves 
and meet the game changer
‘cause I’m the Moan Ranger...

A chorus of HOT COWBOYS AND COWGIRLS comes out of nowhere and 
surrounds her as she passes out dildos and various sex toys 
whilst dancing with all the sexy people.

HOT COWGIRLS AND COWBOYS 
Ooooooh...Yahhh... She ’s coming to 
save the day... 

ANNIE 
I’m the Moan Ranger. 

HOT COWGIRLS AND COWBOYS
Ooooooh...Yahhh... 

ANNIE 
Hi-yo, dildo! Away! 
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ANNIE (CONT’D)



Annie opens a suitcase and shows off her goods to the camera.

ANNIE (CONT’D)
If you are horny,
you don’t have to fuss - 
‘Cuz I got more product than Toys 
R’ Us.

Shot of Annie delivering a giant dildo to an empty stately-
looking desk with a “Ted Cruz (R)” nameplate on it and Texas 
and U.S flags in the background.

ANNIE (CONT’D)
Yeah, I know it’s illegal
what I am doing.
But why should the government 
do all the screwing? 

Annie swings her silver bullet vibrator with retractable 
chord over her head like a lasso. 

ANNIE (CONT’D)
If you’ve got needs, 
you don’t have to hide. 
Cuz’ I’m gonna liberate you 
from the inside... 
Take a ride on my silver machine 
You over eighteen?
I’m the King to every size Queen. 

Shot of Annie delivering sex toys to nuns at a 
Mission/Church. 

ANNIE (CONT’D)
Pubic enemy number one 
top gun, 
bringin’ the fun 
where there was none
sit down  - I ain’t close to done 
I got more 
Yeah, there’s more in store... 

Annie, bad-ass, standing on top of her car throwing sex toys 
to the adoring crowd surrounding her.

ANNIE (CONT’D)
‘cause I’m ten feet taller 
than an hour ago, 
bringing’ the flow 
right up into your face 
have a taste 
of my ace 
in the hole.
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Dice are loaded 
and I’m ready to wager
Bring your game to the table -
and meet the Moan Ranger. 

Annie country line dances with the hot cowboys and cowgirls.

HOT COWGIRLS AND COWBOYS 
Aaahhhh, she’s the Sex Toy Stranger 
coming to save the day... 

ANNIE
I’m the Moan Ranger.  

HOT COWGIRLS AND COWBOYS 
Aaahhhh, she’s facing-down danger. 

ANNIE
Hi-yo, Dildo! Away! 

ANNIE smiles from the car’s driver’s seat.

ANNIE (CONT’D)
(spoken)

Another satisfied customer. 

She hits the gas and peels off down the road, leaving the hot 
cowboys and cowgirls collapsed in a pile of orgiastic glee.

END
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ANNIE (CONT’D)


